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Presenter
Presentation Notes
OSS in Indiana will ALL have a soil absorption field. This is a very abbreviated presentation on the basic soil science which serves as the underpinning of on-site sewage systems. How Soil TREATS sewage NOT how soil moves water. OSS play a larger role than simply moving the liquid through the soil.This is THE SECRET: The SOIL IS THE SYSTEMOSS design requires the designer to properly design for the soil characteristics and develop a design for both treatment and dispersal.  It is looking at the soil beyond the more common engineering for construction of structures.  This discipline forces us to look at the soil as a receiving sponge under the OSS pretreatment and conveyance components. We need to understand, utilize design, protect and install so the infiltrative surface functions at it’s potential to protect public health.



Today’s Agenda

• What is effluent?
• What is soil?
• How does the soil                                             

treat wastewater?
– Physical
– Chemical
– Biological
– Environmental

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation will provide the launch for this today’s workshop. This information is going to be presented rather swiftly but it is truly at the core of Indiana On-site Sewage System design. It is imperative that we start our day with this information on “How Soil Treats Sewage” so that you, as designers, will understand how the OSS permitting process and ultimately the OSS performance is dependent on the proper evaluation, the correct interpretation, accurate OSS design and finally the careful installation of an OSS which meets or overcomes soil characteristics/limitations.The soils are a critical part of the OSS equation the other variables which must be considered are the DDF, wastewater characterization, OSS components specifications and design, and OSS operation and maintenance. Our design decisions for the OSS components concerning their sizing and construction/installation are dependent on specific soil characteristics at each commercial project site. The soil characteristics which are measured, evaluated and described are more closely a kin to the agriculture industry than the structural construction industry. The soil is not considered for its engineering suitability for compaction to serve as a sound foundation for structural building but rather the soil texture and soil structure are evaluated to determine how it will allow liquid to flow through it. The use of an OSS is consideration of sewage treatment from utilizing pipes to simply convey the sewage off site and to centralized WWTP to the decentralized concept of sewage treatment and keeping the hydrological resource in the area in which it originated. The use of an OSS as the means of wastewater treatment for a commercial project positions the project into a category where the intent of the OSS to view the “wastewater” as a resource that will be managed by the OSS.  This will force the designer (PE) to look at the soil from a perspective of a natural media that must be evaluated with the OSS plan reflecting sizing, positioning, treatment, distribution and design elements which utilize the natural soil as the capstone for on-site sewage disposal and the protection of public health.Lets get learning…



What is Effluent?
Nitrogen
Phosphorus

Total 
Suspended 
Solids (TSS)

Biochemical 
Oxygen 
Demand (BOD)

Chemicals

Organic 
Material

Water and contaminants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Effluent: aka domestic strength wastewater….It begins as “sewage” (Section 38).Sec. 20 provides the definition for: Influent  to a septic tank or other pretreatment component as:Greater than 300/200/50 mg/L.Effluent from a septic tank or other pretreatment component as:Greater than 170/60/25 mg/L. Effluent is water…. and contaminants (Organic Material, Total Suspended Solids, Biochemical Oxygen Demand, Pathogens, Nutrients and Chemicals)Those pathogens (disease causing agents) are what change this from simply moving water to treating effluent. Effluent is not “just water”. Proper handling and disposal is required to protect public health.

http://www.biology-resources.com/drawing-paramecium.html
http://www.biology-resources.com/drawing-paramecium.html
http://www.biology-resources.com/drawing-paramecium.html
http://www.biology-resources.com/drawing-paramecium.html


Why do we need to treat contaminants?

Pathogens
Disease causing organisms, 
including:
• Bacterium
• Viruses
• Helminths
• Protozoa
• Fungus

Can contaminate potable, ground 
and surface waters
Can cause illness or death in 
humans and animals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primary PH concern for onsite systems—The Pathogens!By utilizing an OSS, specifically a soil absorption system/field (Sec. 40) we place the effluent from the ST into the soil for treatment and dispersal. By applying the effluent into the soil we reduce and even eliminate the potential for contact with the effluent. Proper design, installation and use of an OSS eliminates the potential pathway to disease from contact or ingestion of these pathogens residing in sewage.



Why do we need to treat 
contaminants?
Nutrients
Nitrogen (Ammonia)
• Easily converted to nitrate 

and transported with water
• Nitrates in drinking water can 

cause  methemoglobinemia
(blue baby syndrome)

Phosphorus (phosphate)
• Easily transported with 

water
• Contributes to algal blooms 

and reduction of oxygen 
levels in surface water 
habitats.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nutrients: Nitrogen and PhosphorusMore time could be spent here but our focus today will be on pathogensProperly designed SAF not designed to remove nitrogen – we want aerobic conditions and an anoxic zone is required for the conversion of nitrates to nitrogen gas. Shallow trenches and SDS provide for uptake of Nitrogen by turf roots.Limiting nutrient in freshwater environmentsCauses eutrophicationAlgal blooms



Why do we need to treat contaminants?
Chemicals
• Medications
• Cleaners
• Can be carried to surface or 

drinking waters

Organic Material
• Suspended Solids
• Can plug soil pores



What is Soil?
• 50% Solids

– Minerals
– Organic Matter

• 50% Pore Space
– Air
– Water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
50 % pore space  and   We will talk about this in more detail later….50 % solids5% of the solids is organic matter.  Of that 5% of organic matter, 10% of it is organisms!



What do we want soil to do?

• Move water
– Fast enough…. 

to get clean water away so                                           
that water entering from                                              
home use has room to filter through the soil

– Slow enough…
to have extended detention time for adequate 
treatment

• Effectively treat contaminants
– Effluent must travel through small pores
– Effluent must come into contact with soil particles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil must remove or inactivate contaminants



What factors affect soils ability 
to treat wastewater?

• Physical
– Soil structure
– Soil texture

Mechanical Filtration / 
Straining
Sedimentation
Evapotranspiration

Adsorption/Adhesion
Precipitation

• Chemical
– Surface Area
– Chemical properties 

of soil particles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adsorption - The accumulation of gases, liquids, or solutes on the surface of a solid or liquid.Adhesion – the force of attraction between molecules of different substancesPrecipitation - An insoluble solid that emerges from a liquid solution; The action or process of precipitating a substance from a solutionWe will take a closer look at some of these concepts in a few slides….



What factors affect soils ability 
to treat wastewater?

• Environmental
– Condition of soil Oxygen level

Temperature
Moisture content

• Biological 
– Soil microbes Uptake

Incorporation
Predation 
Transformations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Uptake - The taking in or absorption of a substance by a living organism or bodily organ.Incorporation - consolidating two or more things; union in (or into) one body.Predation - a relation between animals in which one organism captures and feeds on others.Transformation - the genetic alteration of a cell resulting from the introduction, uptake and expression of foreign DNA�



Physical Filtration and Sedimentation

Aggregate 
in Trench

Soil under 
trench

Aggregate – Soil 
Interface

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mechanical filtration and straining remove a large portion of the TSS and BOD load (the largest of the particulates)Dissolved particles are not filtered out.Soil texture and structure affects its ability to hold onto wastewater and has a pronounced influence on the level of treatment that occurs in the soil.



Soil Structure and Porosity

• Structure
– Granular 
– Angular Blocky  
– Subangular Blocky     
– Prismatic  
– Columnar 
– Platy

• Structureless
• Single Grain
• Massive

Most Porous

Least porous

Granular
Cube-Like

Subangular Blocky
Angular Blocky

Prism-Like
Prismatic
Columnar

Platy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil loading rates are determined by the amount of water than can drain through the soil in a given time frame.  This factor is much dependent upon soil structure.Porosity reflects the amount of void in the soil.  When the voids become connected, the soil then becomes permeable.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The relationship between structure and water movement is complex and differs depending on moisture contentCapillary action/attraction of water is stronger than gravity



Soil Chemistry
What is needed for chemical reactions?
1. Surface Area
2. Appropriate conditions
3. Reactants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surface area is the sum of the area of all of the faces of the soil particle.  Soil particles are not cubed shaped.  They have many faces and grooves so this increases surface area.



5X5X6X1= 1X1X6X125=

5X5X5X1= 1X1X1X125=

750/125=150/125=

1X1X6X1=

1X1X1X1=

6/1=

Surface Area 
increases as 
volume increases

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To simplify the understanding of soil peds and their equivalent surface area we will look at a basic cube.Surface area available for clays vs. sands. Fine soils vs. more coarse soils.



Soil Texture and Surface Area

Less Surface 
Area / Volume

Most Surface 
Area / Volume

Gravel Coarse

Fine

Sand

Silt 

Clay



Negatively Charged 
Soil Particle

(silicate clays)

Slightly positively 
charged water 
molecules form a 
thin layer around 
the soil particles 
in unsaturated 
conditions

Chemical Properties of Soil

NH3+

NH3+

NH3+

NH3+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

Positively charged 
cations and 
positively charged 
bacteria, viruses 
and organic 
compounds adhere 
to the soil particles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Silicate clays give soil their negative charge.  The minerals in soil can bind with some pollutants and immobilize them.Once attached to the soil particles, some bacteria and viruses die off or are used as food by aerobic bacteria.  Organic compounds are used as a food source, and ammonium gets converted to nitrate.UNSATURATED CONDITIONS



Physical Filtration and Sedimentation

S L I M E
(aka Biomat)

Aggregate 
in Trench

Soil under 
trench

Aggregate – Soil 
Interface

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mechanical filtration and straining remove a large portion of the TSS and BOD load (the largest of the particulates)Dissolved particles are not filtered out.



1. Slows down the movement of water
2.  Physically filters large particles and chemicals 

which reduces BOD and TSS
3.  Harbors beneficial microorganisms

How does slime help you?

BIOMAT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slows down the movement of water - Allows detention time for pathogens to come into contact with soil particles and for air to enter.Filters more particles, as biomat grows thicker, it filters smaller and smaller particles.Aerobic bacteria under the biomat feed on the bottom of the biomat and the biomat grows from the top.Soil environment is a hostile environment for anaerobic organisms found in wastewater.If inputs exceed rate of degradation, the biomat formation is greater.  This promotes anaerobic conditions and can lead to system failure.Bacteria at the bottom of the biomat feed off of biomat while biomat is forming at the top.In anaerobic conditions or inputs exceed rate of microbial action, biomat increases and waterflow is significantly reduced.



Why do we want to 
slow down water movement?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oxygen enters from top – don’t want too much cover or compacted coverOxygen enters from the side walls, down to the point of where the trench is ponded.



Negatively Charged 
Soil Particle

(silicate clays)

Slightly positively 
charged water 
molecules form a 
thin layer around 
the soil particles 
in unsaturated 
conditions

Aerobic
bacteria 
(The GOOD 
GUYS)

Aerobic bacteria 
need oxygen

Chemical Properties of Soil

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Silicate clays give soil their negative chargeAerobic bacteria hang around on soil particles and on organic matter so that when the effluent flows by, they can catch it.



O2

O2

O2O2

O2O2

Negatively Charged 
Soil Particle

O2

O2
O2

O2

O2

O2

O2

O2

Slightly positively 
charged water 
molecules

Aerobic 
Bacteria 
(The GOOD 
GUYS)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beneficial aerobic bacteria are naturally found in unsaturated soil.UNSATURATED CONDITIONSAmending seasonally high water tables is required. Keeping the SAF infiltrative surface above the SH2O with SAF design is the best approach. (What separation do we need from our watertable/mottles?)



Soil Microbes
• Aerobic

– They need oxygen

• Naturally present in the soil

Effluent Pathogens
• Primarily anaerobic

– They thrive in environments 
void of oxygen

• Abundant in effluent
• Can live in aerobic 

environments

• Provide aerobic environment
– Provide unsaturated conditions
– Allow air movement

• Provide food source
• Provide a large surface area on which these bacteria live

Promoting aerobic bacteria in the SAF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anaerobic bacteria can live in oxygenated environments;  the oxygen does not kill them however aerobic bacteria thrive there and can outnumber pathogens – use them as food source, inactivate, etc.



What is Soil?
• 50% Solids

– Minerals
– Organic Matter

• 50% Pore Space
– Air
– Water

Only ½% of 
the soil!



The soil is alive!

1 million to 1 billion microscopic organisms

1 Teaspoon of Soil

Now that’s   
a party!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
½ of 1% soil volume is microorganisms!



Where do soil microbes live?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shallow = more oxygenShallow = more microbes!!We have millions of pathogens in effluent, so we need MANY soil microbes to adequately treat the pathogens



Very Large

Very Small

Suspended Solids
Helminths
Protozoa
Bacteria
Viruses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relative size determines where different pathogens and suspended solids are filtered out.  --bottom chartUptake - The taking in or absorption of a substance by a living organism or bodily organ.Incorporation - consolidating two or more things; union in (or into) one body.Predation - a relation between animals in which one organism captures and feeds on others.Transformation - the genetic alteration of a cell resulting from the introduction, uptake and expression of foreign DNA



Environmental Factors

• Temperature – Low temps reduce biological 
efficiency and treatment performance.



Environmental Factors
• Temperature – Low temps reduce biological 

efficiency and treatment performance.
• Oxygen Levels – Low levels reduce the aerobic 

bacteria living the in the soil
– Saturated conditions
– Deep soil absorption field
– Lack of oxygen supply due to compaction of soil cover

• Soil moisture – Ground water or hydraulic load
– Less oxygen in soil
– Promotes water movement through large voids, not 

by capillary action



What kind of soil is best?
• Sand  

– Large particles / relatively small surface area
– Fast water movement / short detention time
– Air pockets with large voids

• Clayey soil
– Small particles / relatively large surface area
– Slow water movement / long detention time
– Small air pockets with small voids

Good for moving water

Good for treating pathogens



Summary
• Soil structure and texture

– Filters wastewater
– Provides surface area for biochemical reactions and 

adhesion
• Filtration of wastewater causes biomat formation

– Additional filtration
– Harbors beneficial microorganisms

• Aerobic bacteria 
– need oxygen 
– remove or inactivate pathogens in wastewater

• Unsaturated flow
– Detention time
– Aerobic conditions

Soil: a secret garden of beautiful microorganisms 
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